Miss Eastburn, Dr. Burdick Speak at Opening Assembly

Katharine Blunt Award Goes to E. F. Botsford; Trustee Board Named

Dr. Burdick and Miss Eastburn acting as members of the opening assembly committee. President Park's absence, opened the first assembly of the college year on September 21, in Palmer Auditorium.

Dr. Burdick explained that she and Miss Eastburn would act on such matters as demand decision release-President Park's return, but that they would carry on their work on the job in the meantime.

New Trustees

Miss Eastburn then read the bequests of the college by the late Mary William Cruyer. A part of the will was quoted: residue, remainder of my property and estate. Jane Addams House, also Love Parade, a 1929 operetta, is written by men of the group. night for all. ier and Jeanette MacDonald.

planned for actual discussion and other and shipping charges bringing all the important college audiences. suspicion away from the real pocket for use after college.

Board needs students to help Morine from the Commuters, and an early $2500 award was presented prayers, and a short talk by Dr. Dr. Rosemond Tuve, professor of English at Connecticut College, studied for the priest- Dr. Park has also received hon-
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For entertainment, Mr. E. Alton Bailey, vice chairman of the committee in President Park's absence, opened the first assembly of the college year on September 21, in Palmer Auditorium.

Dr. Burdick explained that she and Miss Eastburn would act on such matters as demand decision release—President Park's return, but that they would carry on their work on the job in the meantime.

New Trustees

Miss Eastburn then read the bequests of the college by the late Mary William Cruyer. A part of the will was quoted: residue, remainder of my property and estate. Jane Addams House, also Love Parade, a 1929 operetta, is written by men of the group. night for all. ier and Jeanette MacDonald.
King and Tommy Bieber, son of Mr. Bieber of the French department, were the spokesmen for this year's pep rally. Leading the cheers for the team were Ann Lewis, Lloyd Camp, Dorothy Laury, and Jane Haynes. The football team made its entrance solemnly in a 'float' bearing the name of the school; the band, with its big bass drum, was the most welcome. When she suggested the theme for the rally, Ann Lewis provided that something that would make a loud and exciting noise. One band arrived from Windham in a "float" bearing the name of the school. Signs, streamers, and tin horns were blown up with music and singing. All you can add an adjective for this almost perfect harmony, except that I have to say it. The Athletic Association is the driving force behind the no football pep rally for no football team! Well, this is your malady, don't despair! AA has the cure for ever-thing when she suggested the theme for the rally. The watchbird returns to campus. Views Rally; Hunt, Freshmen

The Watchbird had a mighty confusing week; all right; in some cases on the 29th, can I wear your shoe-birds?... "To be or not to be,"... "hi! Hip! Hooray!"... "football team" and spectators give a cheer at Pep Rally held in the parking lot Friday night, October 7.
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The Watchbird had a mighty confusing week; all right; in some cases on the 29th, can I wear your shoe-birds... "To be or not to be,"... "hi! Hip! Hooray!"... "football team" and spectators give a cheer at Pep Rally held in the parking lot Friday night, October 7.
Wellesley Lengthens Weekend; No Eleven-Forty Sat. Classes

Wellesley, Mass. (T.B.)—Eleven-forty classes on Saturdays will be a thing of the past at Wellesley College, beginning this fall. This decision to abolish the last hour of morning classes was reached by the Academic Council after over a year of research and discussion on the problems of week end cutting. The Education Committee of College Government worked with the Faculty Curriculum Committee compiling and appraising the information which led to the ruling.

Dean Ella Keats Whiting said, "Throughout the study of the problem the Education Committe...
Snack Shop "Vicky" Celebrates 20 Years Working at College

by Vicky deCastro

Have you ever stopped to think how many people working here on campus go by relatively unnoted? These people do the small jobs which make our life on cam-

pus more pleasant. They keep up the grounds; they run the library and the bookshop; they serve us in the Snack Bar. It is not that we do not appreciate these peo-

ple, we just do not know them very well.

Working in the Snack Shop is a wonderful lady we know as Vicky. She is Mrs. A. Vickory. A lo-

cal New Londoner, Vicky was born and brought up here. Her grandfather and great-grandfa-

ther were sea captains back in the days when New London was a salty, sea town. Vicky's maiden

name is Cisstare, an old Spanish name, of which she has right to be proud. She has one son, who

served with the Air Force in World War II.

This year is Vicky's twentieth year with Connecticut. In 1935 she began serving candy and soda in a

Two Room down in Holmes Hall. Within a short time that was closed, and a new room was opened

across the hall in the same corner. It was a real problem that little while house just across from the old

infirmary. In 1942 when the present Snack Bar with its modern soda fountain was opened, Vicky was right

there helping out. Vicky loves working here at Connecticut and she has one son, who

is a wonderful lady we know as Mrs. A. Vickory. A
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SALOON

136 State St. New London

COFFEE

ITALIAN GRINDERS

COOKIES

DROPS

WONDERFUL THINGS HAPPEN WHEN YOU WEAR IT!

Full of charm and

irresistible, CROCKER SHOP's camera is just that, a

camera that will

complement your personality and style.

Drop into the CROCKER SHOP in the latest style.

138 State Street

GI 3-5717
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by Yardley

NEWTON CANDY KITCHEN

190 State St.

New London, Conn.

Pep's Pizza

Restaurant

Under the Management of

Joseph (Poppy) Santangelo

134 Jefferson Ave. GI 4-143

New London's Largest

Up-to-Date Pizza

Restaurants also

Sandwiches

Italian Grinders

Coffee

Milk Shakes
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Poetry and Art

Books
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Hamlin & Flora
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FLORISTS

186 State St. New London

THE HERALD TRIBUNE

For subscription contact Mary Ann Hinrich

Windham 306 or Campus Mail

COURTESY DRUG STORE

119 State St.

New London, Conn.

COSMETICS

PRESCRIPTIONS

CHECKS CASHED

FREE DELIVERY

Tel. GI 2-5837

The inevitable choice for the special occasion—became a fragrance as memorable as the gown you wear. Per-

fume from $3. De luxe toilet water and dusting powder, cock $1 (all plus tax). Created in outside of U.S.A. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.
Mascot Hunt
(Continued from Page One)
Mascot Hunt was at an end. The climax of the whole hunt occurred after the Junior banquet, when Mascot Hunt was ragged sophomore out from under the very noses of the Juniors. Dean Burdick closed the speech with these words: "Every fact and shade of meaning, every play of the mind adds an exercise in resiliency. These are the things that happen; and the over-whelming majority who have no idea what has happened,"

Robert L. Perry Studio
Portraits of Quality
86 Huntington St. Phone GI 3-3333 New London, Conn.

Smoke Tomorrow's
better cigarette*
Today-
Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

*Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU!

Smoking is bad for you.